**In The News**
Monday, Jan. 13, 2014

- **Death Dust** (John N Galgiani MD, Director, Valley Fever Center for Excellence) 01/13/2014 The New Yorker [View Clip]
- **Tucson health briefs: Breast cancer patients sought for training** (The University of Arizona Department of Psychiatry) 01/13/2014 Arizona Daily Star [View Clip]
- **Tucson health briefs: Free heart-health lecture Thursday** (Dr. Lori Mackstaller, associate professor of medicine at the UA College of Medicine) 01/13/2014 Arizona Daily Star [View Clip]
- **Tucson health briefs: UA nurse inducted into Heart Association** (University of Arizona nursing professor Leslie Ritter) 01/13/2014 Arizona Daily Star [View Clip]
- **Campus phone lines could not dial 9-1-1 early Sunday morning** 01/13/2014 Arizona Daily Wildcat [View Clip]
- **6-Year-Old Donates 300 Toys to Pediatric Patients** 01/13/2014 ADVANCE for LPNs [View Clip]
- **Tucson Giving: Conference focus on 'Living Healthy With Arthritis'** 01/12/2014 Arizona Daily Star [View Clip]
- **Tucson cancer-drug firm inks key licensing deal** (Eugene W. Gerner, University of Arizona professor emeritus and Arizona Cancer Center) 01/11/2014 Arizona Daily Star [View Clip]
- **Legislative fight looms over university funding** 01/10/2014 Arizona Daily Star [View Clip]
- **Tucson man, D-M squadron rescued 'Lone Survivor'** (Dr. Josh Appel, University of Arizona Medical Center ER doctor) 01/10/2014 KPHO-TV [View Clip]
- **Banner MD Anderson expands radiation oncology program to 2 other campuses** (University of Arizona clinic under construction on the downtown Phoenix Biomedical Campus) 01/10/2014 Phoenix Business Journal [View Clip]